
PILATES REFORMER & KANGOO 

Room Key:

1: Group Fitness Studio #1

Community Healthplex MB: Mind Body Studio

Pilates Reformer & Kangoo Class Schedule R: Reformer Studio

Effective: April 1, 2017

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

9:30 -10:30 am 9:00-10:00 am 9:30 -10:30 am 9:00-10:00 am 9:00-10:00 am 8:30-9:30 am 11:30-12:30 pm

R: Pilates 

Reformer

R: Pilates 

Reformer

R: Pilates 

Reformer
R: Pilates Reformer

R: Beginning 

Reformer
1: Kangoo Power R: Pilates Reformer

Andrea Cassie Andrea Megan V Cassie Michelle Ryan

6:00 -7:00 pm 5:30-6:30 pm 6:00 -7:00 pm 6:00 -7:00 pm 9:30- 10:30 am

R: Pilates 

Reformer
1: Kangoo Power

R: Pilates 

Reformer
R: Pilates Reformer R: Pilates Reformer

Ellyn Michelle Meggan Cassie Ryan

6:00 -7:00 pm

R: Pilates 

Reformer

Cassie

                                      



Pilates Reformer: Pilates Reformer is strength training on the Allegro Reformer machine. This workout is so unique it cannot be 
duplicated by any other piece of equipment in the club. This type of training can change the shape of your body and work each
muscle group while maintaining core control. Benefits of Pilates Reformer include increased core strength sculpted legs, buns and 
arms, lean muscle around the shoulders and improved body awareness and posture.
Beginner Pilates Reformer: This class is for participants who are newer to the Pilates Reformer and are still learning the machine. 
This class is also recommended for participants who have special conditions and/or injuries. Participants will receive a total body 
workout. All fitness levels can benefit from this class.
Kangoo Jumps: Kangoo Jumps are an amazing and safe approach to cardio and core work.  Save your joints and improve your 
endurance for all activities.  This class is a great way to train runners to strengthen and lengthen their stride. All partic ipants must 
sign up for classes and purchase class or classes beforehand. 

* All classes are 60 minutes unless otherwise noted. 

* It is strongly recommended that if you are new to any of these specialty classes and/or if you have any previous injuries o r 
contraindications you make the instructor aware of such information prior to class.


